Welcome Back Year 7!

Year 7 Camp 2010:

Year 7 Camp consisted of three stages:

Stage 1, a day of activities at school including cartooning, sports and theatre sports, followed by disco bowling, the day was enjoyed by all and went very quickly with so much happening!

Stage 2, the boarder buddy weekend, reports in show the kids had a great time and a massive thank you must go out to all parents involved, it was great to have such a strong link between day and boarder families created.

Stage 3, Lake Burrendong Sport and Recreation Center! At the end of camp asked the question: ‘Who made a new friend on Year 7 Camp?’ most students proudly put up their hand, a great outcome for the group who were complemented by the Burrendong Staff for their politeness, enthusiasm and teamwork.

The group braved the rain, blue-green algae, and even a late bus without complaint and their tenacity was very pleasing to observe. They excelled in their activities which included high ropes, paint ballooning, the leap of faith, orienteering, archery, star wars and a disco to name a few.

Well Done Year 7! And Thank you to all the Kinross Wolaroi Teachers and Lake Burrendong instructors who made the camp such a fantastic experience.

Don’t forget about all the great things we did on camp and all the Year 7s you got to know in your new groups. More photos are over the page!

Information for upcoming events;
־ Keep me updated with your achievements for the Year Seven Herald!
־ Winter Sports will see you training hard, battling the elements and most importantly representing your school and being part of a team, good luck with the beginning of the season.
־ All lost property from camp can be claimed from Mr Tink’s office during the week.
־ You will have exams during Term 2 so stay tuned for information in tutor to help you study and make the best possible effort in each of your subjects.
־ A new Term means a new start, try to set some goals for things you want to improve and remember to make the most of each day.
־ Keep our locker room clean by eating outside
־ You need your blazer for Term 2 so please make sure you are organised and wear it to assembly.
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Year Seven Camp 2010

Year Seven Week 8

Monday –
Boarders Return.
Parent Teacher interviews.

Tuesday –
Assembly in the DPA
Winter Sports, make sure you check with you coaches for details.

Wednesday –
A Normal School Day

Thursday –
Winter Sports, make sure you check with you coaches for details.

Friday –
A Normal School Day

Saturday -
Winter Sports, make sure you check with you coaches for details.